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FAQ

Clinical Pilates
Clinical Pilates can be used to help prevent and manage many injuries including back pain, neck
pain, hip, knee, and shoulder pain. Pilates involves resistance exercise, stretches and dynamic
movements which can be performed on a mat or specialised Pilates equipment such as a
QDENQLDQ 1DFTK@Q/HK@SDROQ@BSHBD@HLRSNHLOQNUDNUDQ@KKANCX@V@QDMDRR ONRSTQD ƦDWHAHKHSX 
balance, and muscle control. Ultimately, Pilates aims to enable the body to move freely and
DƧBHDMSKXCTQHMFC@HKX@BSHUHSHDR NBBTO@SHNMR @MCRONQSR 

:KDWDUHWKHEHQHƩWVRI3LODWHV"

Pilates targets the deeper stabilising muscles which help improve joint stability. It is these
LTRBKDRSG@S@QDNESDMVD@J@MCB@MOQDCHRONRDSNHMITQX 3GDL@MXADMDƥSRNE/HK@SDRHMBKTCD
- Improved recovery from injury and a decreased likelihood of re-injury
+NMFDQ KD@MDQ LNQDƦDWHAKDLTRBKDR
- Muscle strength without increased bulk
- Heightened body awareness and improved posture
- Increased core strength and stability
- Improved balance and co-ordination

:K\VKRXOG,GR3LODWHVLQDFOLQLFDOHQYLURQPHQW"

Pilates performed in a clinical environment gives you access to instructors that can individualise
the series of exercises that you perform, ensuring that the movement is being performed
properly, with correct technique and muscle activation. Your instructor will only prescribe
DWDQBHRDRVGHBG@QDRODBHƥBSNXNTQHMITQX BTQQDMS@AHKHSX @MCCDRHQDCGD@KSGFN@KR 3GD@CUHBD
they give is personalised, and includes strategies on how you can improve and apply your
muscular control on a daily basis.

+RZGR,JHWVWDUWHGZLWK&OLQLFDO3LODWHV"

Pilates is safe and is suitable for all ages and levels of ability. If you wish to enrol in CSSM’s
/HK@SDROQNFQ@LLDSGDƥQRSRSDOHRSN@QQ@MFD@/HK@SDR2S@QSDQ/@BJ 8NTQ/HK@SDR2S@QSDQ/@BJ
includes your initial one-on-one assessment and two subsequent 30 minute private sessions
with your instructor. Pilates Starter Packs can be arranged at reception or by calling 9889 1078.

:KDWFDQ,H[SHFWRQP\ƩUVWYLVLW"

#TQHMFXNTQHMHSH@K@RRDRRLDMSXNTQOQ@BSHSHNMDQVHKK
- Take a thorough history to gain an understanding of your condition and circumstances that
could have lead to your condition
- Examine your body and movement to identify the type, source, and cause of symptoms
- Form a clinical impression of your condition and discuss this with you
- Devise an exercise plan with your input. Client involvement in treatment and rehabilitation
choices is encouraged and involves education about home management strategies.
Within your initial assessment you will also learn basic Pilates concepts and exercises which are
then reinforced in your follow up private sessions. Once your Pilates Starter Pack is complete,
you can then continue with private sessions or progress into a suitable group class.
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3ULYDWH6HVVLRQVThese are particularly valuable when you are just beginning Pilates, as you
have the full attention of your instructor throughout the whole 30 minute session.
*URXS6HVVLRQV In a group session, your instructor will guide participants through their
HMCHUHCT@KOQNFQ@LR &QNTORDRRHNMR@QDDƧBHDMS@MCDBNMNLHB@K @KKNVHMFXNTSNG@UD@
ODQRNM@KHRDCOQNFQ@LVHSG@BSHUDHMRSQTBSHNM VGHKRSL@HMS@HMHMF@ƤNQC@AHKHSX 

:KLFKW\SHVRIJURXSFODVVHVDUHDYDLODEOH"

Following the Starter Pack, there are two streams of Pilates available, Clinical Pilates or Studio
Pilates. Both class types involve small groups, with each client having a targeted program guided
by the extent of their injury and focussed on their personal health goals.
&OLQLFDO3LODWHV is conducted under the instruction of a Physiotherapist or your Clinical Pilates
/Q@BSHSHNMDQ@MCG@RLNQDNE@MHMITQXQDG@AHKHS@SHNMENBTR (SHMUNKUDRRL@KKDQFQNTORQ@SHN
and is ideal for those who have a current injury or have never done Pilates before.
6WXGLR3LODWHVis a good option for those who may have done Pilates elsewhere in the past or are
V@MSHMFSNL@HMS@HMSGDHQBNMCHSHNMHMFNQOQDUDMSƦ@QDTORNEO@RSNQDWHRSHMFHMITQHDR 2STCHN
/HK@SDRBK@RRDR@MCBNMCTBSDCAXNTQDWODQHDMBDC/HK@SDRHMRSQTBSNQR@MCG@UD@L@WHLTL
practitioner ratio.
Many people progress from Clinical Pilates to Studio Pilates as they improve with time, or switch
between the two depending on their needs.

:KDWGR,ZHDU"

It is recommended to wear comfortable clothes that allow you to move and stretch fully. Please
avoid overly baggy clothing as your instructors need to see how your body is positioned and
moving. Something along the lines of a singlet and shorts is ideal.
CSSM requires participants to wear grip socks when using pilates equipment. These can be
purchased from reception if required.
For your comfort always bring a water bottle and towel when attending your sessions.

:KDWDUHP\SD\PHQWRSWLRQV"

Due to the nature of these classes, pre-payment for all sessions is required. You can purchase
and book classes online via the “MindBody” portal on our website. Once you have completed a
Starter Pack you can then choose to purchase single classes or economical multi-class packs. Just
go to www.cssm.com.au/pilates and follow the links.

,V3LODWHVFRYHUHGE\P\SULYDWHKHDOWKIXQG"

Many funds will cover Clinical Pilates when conducted by a registered Physiotherapist. In most
instances Studio Pilates will not be covered. The rebate from your health fund varies depending
on your insurer and level of cover, so it is best to check the details of your policy with your Health
Fund.
Multi-class packs are paid in full at the time of purchase. Itemised receipts will be issued at the
completion of your class pack to ensure simple claiming with your insurer.
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Open 7 Days
Monday to Thursday 7 am - 8:30 pm
Friday 7am - 6 pm
Saturday 8 am - 4 pm
Sunday 9am - 5 pm

